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Backstage on the Camino
by Lynn Talbot, Blacksburg VA

As pilgrims, we leave our 
albergue every morning, setting 
out for another day of walking. 
We are on the trail until we arrive 
at our next albergue. So what 
happens between the time we 
leave one albergue and arrive at the 
next? What happens “backstage?” 
Unless you have served as an 
hospitalero, you probably don’t 
know all that goes on during those 
hours we are hiking.

This past May while on the 
Camino, I developed tendinitis 
and couldn’t walk without severe 
pain. Normally, I would have 
headed home to recuperate, but 
this time, I was leading a group of 
students and couldn’t leave them. 
So each day I had to make my way 
to that day’s destination. And I 
found out exactly what happens 
“backstage.”

Most albergues would let 
me stay at least a few hours, 
usually in the common area. As 
the last pilgrim walked out the 
GRRU��FOHDQLQJ�Ħ�DW�KLJK�VSHHG�
Ħ�EHJDQ��,Q�VRPH�FDVHV��WKH�

owners of private albergues did 
their own cleaning. In others, 
local men and women had been 
hired to help with the work. 
Beds were straightened, blankets 
folded, pillows placed in the 
proper position. Floors were 
swept, bathrooms scrubbed, and 
impressive amounts of trash were 
gathered. A lot of cleaning had 
to be accomplished in just a few 
hours.

Luggage transport has become 
an integral part of the Camino. 
In some sections, there are now 
WKUHH��IRXU��RU�HYHQ�¿YH�FRPSHWLQJ�
companies that carry backpacks 
and suitcases for pilgrims. I had 
the opportunity to ride with 
several of these transport services 
and observed the challenges 
they face. The work is hard and 
speed matters. Pilgrims can make 
the work more challenging: in 
towns with multiple albergues, 
some pilgrims don’t include the 
name of the albergue on the 
luggage envelope and the driver 
has to guess. Other pilgrims 

call, complaining 
their backpack hasn’t 
been delivered, long 
before the driver has 
completed the route.

Pilgrim transport is 
usually by taxi and the 
occasional bus. Some 
drivers interact little 
with their passengers, 
even those who 

speak Spanish. Others become 
impromptu tour guides, pointing 
out the sights, even stopping to 
allow pilgrims to take photos.

In retrospect, getting hurt isn’t 
what I wanted, but I appreciate 
knowing more about the Camino 
than just the trail. I saw how 
pilgrims help provide a livelihood 
for many people along the Camino. 
$QG�,�PHW�PHPRUDEOH�SHRSOH�Ħ�
hospitaleros, luggage transport 
and taxi drivers, and other injured 
SLOJULPV�Ħ�ZKR�PDGH�WKLV�&DPLQR�
a little more bearable.Ê

Luís, who runs a taxi service from Rabanal to  
Molinaseca, and Tomás from Manjarín, 2016

User
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Message From the Chair
Dear Friends,

1XPEHUVħ,W¶V�HDV\�WR�JHW�LQWR�WKH�QXPEHUV�
game with the Camino. More than 200,000 pilgrims 
received Compostelas through August of this year. 
Almost 18,000 of them were Americans. Almost 
Ĳ�������LQ�JUDQWV�ZHUH�PDGH�E\�XV�WKLV�\HDU�WR�
support the Camino. About 100 of us were trained 
this year to serve as hospitaleros. More than 2,000 
people are now members of our 
organization. We have 40 chapters 
throughout the U.S. There are lots 
more numbers. Numbers about 
new albergues opened, routes being 
renovated, and so on.  

But maybe the most important 
number is the number 1. Each one 
of us represents the uniqueness of a 
Camino experience and its impact 
on a life. Many philosophers have 
posed the question “What does it 
mean to be human?” We pilgrims 
know that the Camino has given 
us the opportunity to ponder the 
question and sometimes approach 
answers to that great mystery. As each 
pilgrim travels the long miles of the 
Camino routes, he or she connects 
with, listens to, helps and is helped by 
hundreds of others and returns home 
WR�UHPHPEHU�DQG�UHÀHFW�RQ�WKH�SDLQ�

in our feet, the sun on our heads, uncertainties in 
RXU�PLQG�DQG�MR\�LQ�RXU�KHDUWV�Ħ�D�KXPDQ�H[SHULHQFH�
like no other.

As I near the end of my time as Chair of the 
Board of Directors of this unique and diverse 
RUJDQL]DWLRQ��,�UHÀHFW�XSRQ�WKH�H[WUDRUGLQDU\�JLIW�
RɱHUHG�WR�XV�LQ�WKH�IRUP�RI�WKH�&DPLQR��1XPEHUV�

are interesting but the stories that 
each of us shares in La Concha, at 
Gatherings and Chapter events, 
and wherever we meet each other 
are the breath of our organization. 
Your involvement and support are 
the lifeblood. Thank you for being a 
member of American Pilgrims on the 
Camino.Ê

£%XHQ�&DPLQR�
Cheryl Grasmoen

Chair, Board of Directors

Cheryl takes on the stairs for her 
training routine.

Camino Stats
Everything indicates that 2016 will be another 

UHFRUGĥEUHDNLQJ�\HDU�LQ�WKH�SLOJULP�ZRUOG��7KLV�
KDV�KDSSHQHG�LQ�WKH�ODVW�¿YH�\HDUV��EXW������LV�
VRPHZKDW�GLɱHUHQW��)RU�WKH�¿UVW�WLPH��WKHUH�PD\�EH�
more pilgrims arriving in Santiago than in the 2010 
KRO\�\HDU��,I�WKH�FXUUHQW��İ�
growth rate remains steady, 
ZH�FDQ�H[SHFW�RYHU���������
to register at the Pilgrims’ 
RɷFHĥĥĥ���İ�PRUH�WKDQ�LQ�
2010. It’s also quite interesting 

that the presence of Americans is outpacing the 
overall growth rate. So far this year, we have seen 
DQ�LQFUHDVH�RI���İ��,I�WKLV�WUHQG�KROGV��PRUH�WKDQ�
�������$PHULFDQV�ZLOO�UHJLVWHU��Ê

X  The presence of Americans on the Camino is 
outpacing the overall growth rate.  W
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News from the Xacobeo
Our friends at the Xacobeo, the department 

of the Galician government that is devoted to 
promotion of the Camino, report:

1. The new Pilgrim Center in Rúa das Carretas, is 
in full operation, issuing Compostelas and providing 
information on the Camino and Galicia. The Center 
LV�D�MRLQW�HɱRUW�RI�WKH�*RYHUQPHQW�RI�*DOLFLD�DQG�
the Cathedral of Santiago.

2. The Cathedral of Santiago, the Department of 
Tourism of Galicia and the University of Santiago are 
IRUPLQJ�D�FROODERUDWLYH�DFDGHPLF�HɱRUW�IRFXVLQJ�RQ�
the Camino de Santiago and pilgrimage.

���1HZ��LPSURYHG�VLJQDJH�RQ�WKH�SRUWLRQ�RI�WKH�
Camino Francés in Galicia has been completed and 
the project will be extended to the Caminos del 
Norte, Primitivo, and Inglés in 2017.

4. New Xunta albergues in Fonsagrada on the 
Camino Primitivo and in Padron near Tui are near 
completion. A new albergue is planned for Ourense, 
on the Camino Sanabrés. And another will be built 
LQ�3RXOR�ĥ�)ULRO�RQ�WKH�&DPLQR�GHO�1RUWH�RQ�WKH����
km stage from Baamonde to Sobrado dos Monxes, 
which has lacked a public shelter.Ê

Exhibits to Visit
The Light of the Calixtinus. The Codex of Santiago. 
,Q�6DQWLDJR�XQWLO�1RYHPEHU��

Organized by the Tourism Department of Galicia and the Xacobeo in collaboration with the 
University of Santiago, this exhibit covers the history of the Codex Calixtinus and the Camino de 
Santiago from the 12th century. to modern day. It will take place at the Church of the University 
located at the Praza de Mazarelos. The exhibit is part of a series of activities that support the 
application of the Codex Calixtinus to be included in the UNESCO Memory of the World registry. 

7KH�([KLELW�LV�RSHQ�IURP����DP�WR���SP�DQG�IURP���SP�WR������SP��&ORVHG�RQ�6XQGD\V�DQG�
Wednesdays. Entrance is free.

The Camino de Santiago - Its Monuments, Culture, Nature, and Other Curiosities
,Q�$OPHULD��RQ�WKH�&DPLQR�0R]iUDEH��XQWLO�2FWREHU���

Organized by the Association of Friends of the Camino de Santiago of Almeria, this exhibit is the 
culmination of a photography contest. It will display winning photos during the month of October in 
the Exhibition Hall of Alcazaba of Almeria. 

Entrance is free. Ê
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Godspeed on your Journey now 
by Kathy Gower, San Francisco CA 

$�&DPLQR�SLRQHHU�DQG�D�FRĥIRXQGHU�RI�$PHULFDQ�
3LOJULPV�RQ�WKH�&DPLQR�¿QLVKHG�KLV�SHUVRQDO�MRXUQH\�
this August. Nick Setka died peacefully in California 
RI�HVRSKDJHDO�FDQFHU��+H�ZDV������

,�PHW�1LFN�6HWND�LQ������DIWHU�P\�¿UVW�&DPLQR��
I was looking for pilgrims to interview for my 
dissertation on incorporating the pilgrimage into our 
HYHU\GD\�OLYHV��1LFN�ZDV�RQH�RI�WKH�¿UVW�SHRSOH�WR�
respond. We met at St. James Church, San Francisco, 
along with Lin Galea and Zita Macy and as many as 
���RWKHUV�ĪLQFOXGLQJ�KLV�IXWXUH�ZLIH��-RDQī��WR�WDON�
about our pilgrimages. Nick, Lin, Zita, and I met up 
regularly after to walk and talk, and eventually with 
another California pilgrim Edie Bennett, formed a 
QRQĥSUR¿W�JURXS�FDOOHG�$PHULFDQ�3LOJULPV�RQ�WKH�
Camino.

Nick made the Santiago trek in 1998. He started 
RQ�D�ELF\FOH�LQ�6W��-HDQ�3LHG�GH�3RUW��EXW�¿QLVKHG�RQ�
foot. 

He discovered mindfulness as he pedaled, he 
said, the trail decided where he should go, and he 
felt a deep connection to everything around him. 
7KHUH�ZDV�QR�SDVW��QR�IXWXUH�Ħ�MXVW�ULJKW�ZKHUH�KH�
was, right then. 

Along the road in El Bierzo, tragedy struck in 
WKH�IRUP�RI�D�KLWĥDQGĥUXQ�WUXFN�

“It was a big semi, going around a lazy curve, and 
by the time he hit me he couldn’t have felt me,” Nick 
said. Someone stopped and pulled him and what 
remained of his bike from the 
roadside ditch. Nick grabbed 
what was left of scallop shell, 
his credential and passport, 
and spent the next few days in 
a hospital, then an albergue. 

He took a bus back to 
where the accident happened. 
His bicycle and luggage were 
still there. With a broken 
collarbone and massive 
bruises, he set out on foot, 
walking his ruined bike 
FDUU\LQJ�WKH�KDOIĥVFDOORS�VKHOO�
that remained, considering 
ĪPRVW�OLNHO\��RQO\�EULHÀ\ī�LI�KH�

should give up and go home. 
In Villafranca del Bierzo, near the Puerta del 

3HUGyQ��KH�IRXQG�KDOI�RI�D�VFDOORS�VKHOO�DQG�LW�¿W�KLV�
missing one. His journey shifted focus then, Nick 
said. 

“I was one of those people who would always 
‘take care of it,’ he said, “and suddenly I was the 
vulnerable one, the one needing care. And it really 
was okay.” 

“I trod the road with the belief that the 
journey held the meaning of the Camino, not the 
destination,” he told me. “The Camino, like life, 
has a beginning and an end if you want to make 
Compostela the end. It’s what happens in between 
ĥĥ�WKDW�LV�ZKDW�OLYLQJ�LV�´�7KDQNV��1LFN�Ê

A True Pilgrim
by Frank Stevens, Ashland NH

I heard Nick Setka died. I met Nick in Portomarin in 
1998. I was walking the Camino and he was pushing a 
bicycle up the steep hill into town. He couldn’t ride  
because of a broken collarbone. A truck had blown him 
Rɱ�WKH�URDG�VRPHZKHUH�QHDU�9LOODIUDQFD��,�RQO\�NQHZ�KLP�
for a week, but I can say this: Nick was a true pilgrim. He 
pushed that bike all the way to Santiago. Ê

Nick
photo by James Freebury 
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The “Church Lady” of Cajarc 
by Gene Cheltenham, Los Angeles CA

,Q�$SULO������,�VHW�Rɱ�WR�ZDON�����PLOHV�IURP�/H�
Puy en Velay in France to Santiago de Compostela in 
6SDLQ��,�RQO\�PDQDJHG�����PLOHV��EXW�WKDW¶V�DQRWKHU�
story. The most important thing for me each day was 
DYRLGLQJ�VOHHSLQJ�ZLWK�WKH�FRZV�ZKLFK�PHDQW�¿QGLQJ�
a bed every night. 

One day, after 20 miles, I ended up in the little 
town of Cajarc. The walk was the typical up and 
downhill on rocky, slippery paths. My feet couldn’t 
take any more walking. I needed a bed. First, I found 
WKDW�WKH�7RXULVW�2ɷFH�ZDV�FORVHG��1H[W��,�VDZ�WKDW�
the all hotels were closed. Finally, all the albergues 
were full. This ain’t good. This might be the night 
that I do sleep with the cows. 

Describing my plight, a fellow pilgrim said that 
I should go to the town church, and there would 
be someone who could help. I made my way to the 
FKXUFK��EXW�,�FRXOGQ¶W�¿QG�D�OLYLQJ�VRXO��+RZHYHU��
behind the church I heard a woman on her cell 
phone. She might be the “Church Lady.” I waited 
patiently for her to end her conversation. Ten 
PLQXWHV«¿IWHHQ�PLQXWHV«VKH�LV�VWLOO�FKDWWLQJ��0\�

backpack isn’t getting lighter. 
A cheery “Bonjour, madam” from me got her 

attention. I tried to explain my situation using 
my rudimentary French. No luck. She couldn’t 
understand me, and I couldn’t understand her. Time 
for Google Translate. I typed in “Madam, can you 
KHOS�PH�¿QG�D�URRP"´��7KH�DSS�UHSOLHG�LQ�ÀDZOHVV�
)UHQFK��$�QRG�RI�KHU�KHDG��DQG�ZH¶UH�Rɱ��$W�WKH�EDFN�
door of a two story house she told me that she’d 
forgotten the key. Ten minutes later she returned. 
She unlocked the kitchen door, and we were inside. 
The house had a bedroom, bathroom, kitchen and 
living room. All mine. The kitchen had fruit, bread, 
FKHHVH��PLON��MDPV��FRɱHH�DQG�WHD��,�ZDV�WR�KHOS�
myself. Wow! This was great!

After a long, hot shower, some cheese and bread 
SOXV�D�OLWWOH�ZLQH�Ī,�WUDYHO�SUHSDUHGī��,�FUDZOHG�XQGHU�
WKH�FRYHUV�IRU�D�ZDUP�QLJKW¶V�UHVW��$W������LQ�WKH�
morning she was knocking at the kitchen door with 
fresh bread. After breakfast she pointed out the trail, 
DQG�,�ZDV�Rɱ�IRU�P\�QH[W�GD\¶V�DGYHQWXUH��7KDQN�
you, “Church Lady;” I’ll never forget you. Ê

Gene and the Church Lady of Cajarc.Gene climbing the long hills up to Cajarc.
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Just a Few Words about the Camino Francés
by Darlene P. Grant, Ellensburg WA 

Well, just picture yourself 
putting one foot in front of the 
other with your few belongings 
in a backpack on your back. 
You're on new ground 
surrounded by picturesque 
scenery and fabulous ancient 
architecture, praying the rosary 
with gratitude for your life, 
friends, acquaintances. 

You know God is urging you 
onward on this path and in life. St. Teresa is with you 
ZKHQ�\RX�VSRW�WKDW�¿UVW�URVH�RI�WKH�GD\��HYHU\�GD\��LQ�
a garden along the way. You read daily meditations 
with much of the day to think and breathe and be at 
peace!

Visiting the most beautiful churches along the 
way in every hamlet, village and city with plazas and 
the town built around and centered on the Church 
ZDV�VR�PHDQLQJIXO��0\�¿UVW�WKRXJKWV��DIWHU�NQHHOLQJ�
GRZQ�LQ�FKXUFK��ZHUH�³,¶P�KRPH�´�Ī7KRXVDQGV�DQG�
thousands of miles from where I live, but those are 
WKH�ZRUGV�WKDW�FDPH�WR�PH�ī�+DYLQJ�WKH�SULYLOHJH�RI�
attending Holy Mass every night at 7:00 pm, prior to 
dinner, and a good priest enthusiastically celebrating 

the Mass, even though in Spanish, was such a 
blessing. I soon realized I was in a Roman Catholic 
country, and it was absolutely “Awesome!”  

Tips for future pilgrims: 
1. Expect nothing.
2. Enjoy every blessing along the way!
��� 7DNH�RQH�RU�WZR�EXɱV�ZLWK�\RX�IRU�ZHDULQJ�

DURXQG�\RXU�QHFN��KHDG��IDFH�ĪGU\�RU�ZHWī�LQ�
all types of weather.

4. Take an S hook to hang on the shower door 
for your clothes to hang on.

��� Enjoy the silence as much as possible. Ê�
Randy Grant and Darlene P. Grant at home in 
Ellensburg WA October 9, 2015.
This photo by Susan Johnson. Altar and rose photos 
by Randy Grant.

St. James Church altar, Santiago de Compostela, 
November 28, 2015.
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Graphic by Luis Javier Martinez, @Luigipanda

2017 Gathering

Ultreïa
by Roy W. Howard, North Potomac MD

The poet Wendell Berry said, “Always in the 
big woods when you leave familiar ground and step 
into a new place there will be … a little nagging of 
dread. It is the ancient fear of the Unknown, and 
LW�LV�\RXU�¿UVW�ERQG�ZLWK�WKH�ZLOGHUQHVV�\RX�DUH�
going into. What you are doing is exploring. You are 
XQGHUWDNLQJ�WKH�¿UVW�H[SHULHQFH��QRW�RI�WKH�SODFH��
EXW�RI�\RXUVHOI�LQ�WKDW�SODFH�´�7KH�¿UVW�GD\�,�FURVVHG�
the mountains, walking through snow and rain in 
bitter cold, the Camino became an exploration of 
VHOIĥXQGHUVWDQGLQJ��7KH�IUHHGRP�LV�H[KLODUDWLQJ��7KH�
sense of the Unknown remains with me, along with 
the company of pilgrims who became my Camino 
family. 

Each day at dawn 
I rise from my bed, 
place my belongings 
in a backpack and 
walk out the door. 
The Camino winds 
through wide valleys 
and small villages, 
among vineyards 
and the grasslands 
of the high plains. 
It crosses the 
mountains of Galicia 

EHIRUH�GHVFHQGLQJ�WR�6DQWLDJR��7KH�VSULQJ�ÀRZHUV�
are breathtaking. Songbirds are abundant, including 
the ubiquitous call of the cuckoo. Most days I didn’t 
know what I would eat, where I would sleep or 
whom I would meet. It was a sense of being on the 
edge of fear and faith. Daily I pray, “I will receive 
this day with gratitude and an open heart.” Sharing 
simple meals with bread and wine, engaging in slow 
honest conversations that frequently reached rare 
VSLULWXDO�GHSWK��WHQGLQJ�WKH�SDLQV�RI�DQRWKHU�ħ�WKH�
Camino is a profound experience of conviviality. 
The pilgrims greet each other with “buen camino,” 
meaning “enjoy your walk.” The response is “Ultreïa” 
a word of encouragement that means “forward 
DOZD\V��NHHS�JRLQJ�ĬLQWR�*RG�ĭ´

,�UHDFKHG�6DQWLDJR�GH�&RPSRVWHOD�LQ����GD\V��
celebrating with my Camino family. Two days later, 
I walked on to Finisterre, the village on the coast 
known as the end of the world. Here the original 
pilgrims faced the ocean where the world ends and 
the unknown begins.

There is a saying: The Camino begins when the 
Camino ends. I wanted a way to mark this experience 
into my body reminding me of gratitude, freedom 
and faith. This is why I have a tattoo. It’s a shell, 
a symbol of baptism and of the Camino, with the 
word Ultreïa above it. My spirit is marked with the 
Camino. Now my body is. I’m grateful. Ê
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Tastes of the Camino by Yosmar Monique Martinez
reviewed by Kathy Kennerly, Ponferrada Spain

Tastes of the Camino, written by Yosmar Monique 
Martínez, is a Spanish food cookbook for both the 
novice and the experienced chef. Yosmar guides 
the reader across various regions of Spain with her 
authentic and authoritative delivery of exquisite 
Iberian plates, served up with generous helpings of 
memories shared with Camino friends and families. 

:KROHĥSDJH�SKRWRV�DOORZ�WKH�UHDGHU�WR�
visually feast on mellijones and Caldo Gallego. The 
fragrances of fresh cinnamon and vanilla virtually 
leap from the page. Yosmar’s use of a rhythmic 
organization of discussion, photo, ingredients list, 
then preparation instruction, take on the cadence 
of walking, etapa by etapa, to Santiago. One step 
at a time. One savory, artful dish at a time. Small 
details enrich the read: the red grosgrain page 
marker, the small pilgrim icons denoting serving 
VL]H�RI�HDFK�UHFLSH�DQG�WKH�VSLQH�WKDW�OD\V�ÀDW�PDNH�
this cookbook enjoyable and easy to use. Tastes of 
the Camino�FRQWDLQV����DXWKHQWLF�UHFLSHV��5HFLSHV�
ZHUH�SHHUĥWHVWHG��DQG�LQVWUXFWLRQV�IRU�SUHSDUDWLRQ�

were tailored to make clear each step necessary for 
successful execution. From beginner to practiced 
chef, authentic Spanish dishes can be prepared 
with ease and presented beautifully to the most 
discerning palates.

Armchair pilgrims and caminantes alike will 
HQMR\�WKH�ÀDYRUV�DQG�PHPRULHV�WKLV�EHDXWLIXO�ERRN�
HYRNHV��,W�LV�D�ZRUN�RI�DUW�IURP�WKH�KHDUW��ĩ%XHQ�
Provecho! Ê

Tastes of the Camino 
by Yosmar Monique Martinez 
Whisk and Spatula LLC; July 17, 2016 
����SDJHV

- ˸˸˸˸˸˸˸˸˸˸˸˸˸˸˸˸˸˸�-
The stunning pictures in the book led me to try 
these recipes, which are easy to follow. Cooking 
them made my whole house smell wonderful, 
which brought the Camino to me, right here in 
my kitchen!   ~Liz Walsh

- ˸˸˸˸˸˸˸˸˸˸˸˸˸˸˸˸˸˸�-
Photos and exacting recipe directions help 

cooks recreate the tastes of the Camino that 
they grew to love in Spain. Artful layout and 
appealing photos of the prepared food assist 
the reader to recreate the authentic recipes.” 
~Stacey Wittig

cover illustration by 
Luis Javier Martinez @Luigipanda
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Preparation for the Camino
by Janet Meskin, Los Angeles CA

“One thing I ask from G-d; one thing do I seek - that I

May stay in the divine presence all the days of my life,

Envision divine delight, and contemplate G-d’s presence.”

Psalms 27:4

Part ll: And the end of all our exploring T.S.Eliot

After 1 year of Camino preparation involving a

Number of REI shopping visits for clothes, shoes, 
backpack/items et al; then

Doctor visits, physical therapists, chiropractors, 
orthopedics all to heal a leg injury; not 
         to mention

The training walks to build up endurance and strength; 
leaving Los Angeles seemed  
        doubtful. 

However it was the journal work and active imagination 
which

-JJML�IVL�ÆW_ML�\PZW]OP�\PM�[MV\QMV\�JWLa�UQ`ML�_Q\P

Emotional highs and lows that provided the volume of 
spiritual work for self-growth; 
       all inspired from shin splints that 
wouldn’t go away from breaking in 

New Teva sandals that cut into the 
right ankle, that was the nemesis. 

Damn. 

One day I’m going to Spain and the 
next day not.

Funny how life creates hurdles and 
_M�ÅVL�_M¼ZM�[\ZWVOMZ�\PIV�_M�SVW_�

A truth I later revisit on the Camino.

Like those before me hundreds of years ago, I intuit the 
energy of sacred devotion

Longing to join the rhythm and pace to a contemplative 
place

Of serene solitude and open to what pleasures await me

‘Ultreia!’ in ancient Galician - “Be strong, keep going, 
reach beyond” encourages this

Rite of passage into the next stage of life as a retired 
single senior  -

Expansion describes my state of being; open to all who 
will walk into my life.

Xl letters in Telesphorus, Greek demigod of healing who 
roams the dark

Places of this cosmos and glows 

Like a star, pointing the way to the gates of the sun and 
to the land of dreams.

Oh Telesphorus is me as the 4th body with Polar Bear, 
Dolphin, Blackbird as guides

Revelation sinks in with a force 
greater than myself

Instantly connecting...the truth is 
my pilgrimage has already begun

Not even having left California, 
the inner journeys were already 
walking

Grounding integral for the 
transformative process.Ê

Editor’s Note: This is the 2nd of a four part essay/poem written in 
acrostic form. Part I can be read in July 2016 issue. A poem in acrostic 
form uses the letters in a phrase, such as the T.S. Eliot quote above, to 
begin each line of the poem.

Drawing from an inner journey before my 
pilgrimage began.

Stone Angel in Santiago de Compostela.
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Third Annual Lake Tahoe Campout- 
Reconnecting Pilgrims to the Camino

by David Jennings, Kings Beach CA 

The third 
annual Lake Tahoe 
Pilgrim Campout 
was held in July to 
celebrate the feast 
day of St. James. 
The camaraderie 
of the participants 
Ħ�ZLWK�FDPSLQJ��
community meals, 
social time, and 
challenging hikes in 
the natural beauty 
of Lake Tahoe and 
the surrounding 
6LHUUDV�ĥĥĥ�ZDV�YHU\�
reminiscent of 
days on the actual Camino. 
This year the Saturday 
evening Pilgrim’s Mass and 
blessing were celebrated by 
Father Arias at the campsite 

followed by the 
now legendary 
paella dinner. The 
weekend event 
was not sponsored 
by American 
Pilgrims or any 
VSHFL¿F�FKDSWHUV��
but was a grand 
celebration of the 
camaraderie and 
values all pilgrims 
share and what 
an opportunity 
to get together 

in a beautiful place. It 
renewed the experience 

of past Caminos and is 
motivation for future 
ones. Ultreya!Ê

)DWKHU�$ULDV�DQG�WKH�SLOJULPV�JDWKHU�DURXQG�WKH�ÀUH�

Pilgrims at the Falls.

Paella for ALL!
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How could we have 

discovered great 

lands, if we dare not 

travel?”
-Lailah Gifty Akita

Hospitalera Voluntaria
by Deborah Hammond, Tacoma WA 

,�ZDONHG�WKH�&DPLQR�)UDQFpV�LQ�WKH�VSULQJ�RI������DQG�
GRQ
W�WKLQN�,�ZLOO�HYHU�JHW�Rɱ�WKDW�URDG��7KH�&DPLQR�JHWV�
into your blood, it gets under your skin. Arrival in Santiago 
is the beginning of a journey of perpetual pilgrimage. My 
journey continued this summer with two weeks of service 
at Albergue Santa María in the small town of Carrion 
GH�ORV�&RQGHV��FORVH�WR�WKH�PLGĥ�SRLQW�RI�WKH�&DPLQR�
Francés.

An extraordinary experience it was. A community of 
Augustinian Sisters who rotate from their convent near 
Avila, runs the inn, assisted by volunteer hospitaleros 
who stay for a few days to several weeks, helping to 
maintain the inn and sharing the monastic life of 
group meals, morning and evening prayers, and simple 
accommodation. The Sisters’ mission is service to the 
pilgrims, transforming strangers into guests, and creating 
an atmosphere where pilgrims can experience divine love. 
Even for a nonbeliever like me, the result was a profound 
VSLULWXDO�H[SHULHQFH�RI�FRPPXQLW\��ORYH��DQG�RSHQĥ
heartedness.

To enhance each pilgrim’s experience, the work of 
maintaining the albergue was emphasized with careful 
attention to small details. The workday began at nine with 
FOHDQLQJ�Ħ�DOO�VXUIDFHV�ZLSHG��VZHSW��PRSSHG��:KHQ�GRRUV�
opened to pilgrims at noon, the inn was impeccably clean. 
Glasses of cold beverages and fruit snacks were in the 

lobby.
Two or three hospitaleros, or two volunteers and 

a sister, welcomed the pilgrims, writing registration 
information, stamping credentials, taking payment, 
assigning rooms, and explaining the layout of the albergue 
and evening activities at the inn and the parish church. 
Special attention was paid to addressing each pilgrim 
by name, trying to pronounce the name correctly, 
speaking the pilgrim’s language whenever possible, and 
accompanying the pilgrim to the upstairs dormitory to 
assign a bed.

Communal dinner was available to all pilgrims without 
H[WUD�FKDUJH�Ħ�WKH�6LVWHUV�SUHSDUHG�D�PDLQ�GLVK��SLOJULPV�
were encouraged to bring food or beverage to share. 
Hospitaleros gathered the shared food and prepared 
salads, appetizer plates, desserts; we set the tables, poured 
wine, and served individual dishes. There was musical 
grace before and after dinner. Volunteers, Sisters, and 
pilgrims all cooperated in kitchen cleanup. The workday 
HQGHG�DURXQG��������WLPH�IRU�SLOJULPV¶�OLJKWV�RXW��,W�ZDV�
long hours of hard work carried out with great joy.

I am hoping to be back on the Camino, and back to 
working as a hospitalera, in years to come. My advice to 
IHOORZ�SLOJULPV�Ħ�MXVW�GR�LW��%XHQ�&DPLQR��Ê

Augustinian Sisters and hospitaleros at Santa María

Hospitaleras at the front desk: Marta, Deborah, 
Patricia, Carolina, and Gema.
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Chapter News
American Pilgrims membership continues to grow throughout our 40 chapters around the country.  

7KH�PDS�RQ�WKH�$PHULFDQ�3LOJULPV�ZHEVLWH�VKRZV�ZKHUH�FKDSWHUV�DUH�ORFDWHG��DQG�\RX�FDQ�¿QG�D�OLVWLQJ�RI�
activities in local chapters. If there isn’t a chapter near you and you would like to explore the possibility of 
forming one, visit the local chapters page on the website KWWS���ZZZ�DPHULFDQSLOJULPV�RUJ�ORFDOĥFKDSWHUV 
and complete the online Chapter Formation Application. Ê

NorCal Chapter
Northern California chapter coordinators have 

been busy planning Camino training hikes and 
special pilgrim events in the San Francisco Bay Area. 
7KH\�LQFOXGHG�VL[WHHQĥPLOH�KLNH�IURP�5LFKPRQG�
to Oakland, a tapas and paella lunch at Esperpento 
restaurant, a hike around Lake Merritt and a hike 
around Angel Island, as well as the events in the 
photos.Ê

&RĦFRRUGLQDWRUV��5HQQLH�$UFKLEDOG�	�*X\�-RDTXLQ�

7ZHQW\ĦÀYH�SLOJULPV�DW�0XLU�%HDFK�QLQHĦ
mile hike, organized by Sierra Club hike 
leader Dick Duker. photo by Laurie Ferris

After our Lake Merritt walk, brunch at a restaurant 
aptly named Camino. photo by Laurie Ferris

A 7.5 mile hike in Redwood Park. photo by Guy Joaquin

SoCal Chapter 
The SoCal Chapter has had 17 

events so far this year and still going. 
We have had 10 walk/hikes including 
one where people could sell, trade, or 
EX\�&DPLQR�LWHPV����SRWOXFNV��DQG���
Q&As.

Our biggest news is that we have 
DGGHG�D�IRXUWK�&Rĥ&RRUGLQDWRU��
*HRɱ�'DYLHV�ĪVHHQ�LQ�WKH�SKRWRī�IURP�
Ventura County. He brings a wealth of 
Camino knowledge and passion to our 
Chapter and we are delighted to have 

him. He is one of the chapter's primary 
hike leaders, and our IT person. Please 
ZHOFRPH�*HRɱ��

Kurt Buckley from our SoCal 
Chapter is walking 2000 miles from 
Poland to Santiago. His blog is http://
walkpuravida.com/ 

&RĦFRRUGLQDWRUV��$QLWD�%DUROGL��0DUOD�
.HHVHH��.XUW�%XFNOH\�	�*HRɲ�'DYLHV
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Orlando Chapter
)RUW\ĥIRXU�EUDYH�PHPEHUV�RI�WKH�2UODQGR�

Chapter of American Pilgrims on the Camino 
along with two members from the Jacksonville 
Chapter gathered along the shores of the 
Atlantic Ocean at New Smyrna Beach, FL in 
$XJXVW��7KH�HYHQW�NLFNHG�Rɱ�ZLWK�D�EHDFK�ZDON�
at high tide. 

The walk was followed by a meaningful and 
very emotional outdoor “concha” ceremony 
DZDUGLQJ�VFDOORS�VKHOOV�DQG�FHUWL¿FDWHV�WR����
members about to depart on their pilgrimages. A 
VHPLFLUFOH�RI�YHWHUDQV�HPEUDFHG�WKH�¿UVWĥWLPHUV�DV�
WKH\�UHFHLYHG�WKHLU�¿UVW�VKHOO��7KLV�MR\RXV�FHUHPRQ\�
which included a special Pilgrims Blessing was 
SUHVLGHG�RYHU�E\�FKDSWHU�FRĥFRRUGLQDWRUV�5LFN�
Baldwin and Casey Blanton, with Miriam Gallet, 
Joann Mason, and Lyzette San Germain assisting.

Back at the beach house, attention turned to 
those pilgrims who are just setting out this year and 
HDUO\�QH[W�\HDU��7KUHH�EUHDNĥRXW�VHVVLRQV��HDFK�ZLWK�
VL[�¿UVWĥWLPH�SLOJULPV�DQG�WZR�YHWHUDQV��IRFXVHG�RQ�
Camino particulars. 

Jacksonville Chapter
Recent Jacksonville Chapter activities included 

“Walking the Camino Francés 101” presentations at 
REI, a hike in the historic Congresswoman Tillie 
Fowler Westside Regional Park, a walk and lunch 

aboard the 
��ĥ\HDUĥROG�
Naval Air 
Station 
Jacksonville, 
a scallop shell 
ceremony at 
Jax Beach, 
and its annual 
summer 
beach walk 
and picnic at 
Hannah Park 
in August.Ê

&RĦFRRUGLQDWRUV��0LULDP�*DOOHW�	�'DYLG�'XIUHVQH
1HDUO\����ĦGHJUHH�WHPSHUDWXUH�GLG�QRW�
deter the exuberant Jacksonville Chapter.

The night ended with an elaborate dinner 
featuring Spanish delicacies prepared and brought 
E\�WKH�SHUHJULQR�DV�WKHPVHOYHV�ĪPRUFLOOD��SDHOOD�
9DOHQFLDQD��SDQ�FDOLHQWH��SXOSR��GHYLOHG�HJJV��ÀDQ�ħ�
DOO�DFFRPSDQLHG�E\�YLQR�WLQWR�GH�5LRMDī��

When the curtain fell on that Saturday night, 
a new family of tired but energized pilgrims and 
SLOJULPVĥWRĥEH�KHDGHG�RXW�WKH�GRRU�WR�FOLPE�
mountains, slay dragons, and walk the Camino de 
Santiago.Ê

&RĦFRRUGLQDWRUV��5LFKDUG�%DOGZLQ�	�&DVH\�%ODQWRQ

Tom, Pamm, K.C, Joann and Bob pose in front of 
Joann's Mini Cooper with its new European Buen 
Camino plate
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Paris to the Pyrenees: A Skeptic Walks the Way of Saint James
by David Downie with photographs by Alison Harris
reviewed by Genette Foster, Pasadena CA

This is an engaging account of a pilgrimage 
on a route less taken. It is enhanced by dozens of 
evocative photographs and by a rich narrative that 
SXOOV�WKH�UHDGHU�LQWR�WKH�PXOWLĥOD\HUHG�KLVWRU\�RI�WKH�
region through which the pilgrims trek.

On Easter Sunday, the author and his 
photographer wife set out to walk from the medieval 
pilgrimage site of Vezelay in Burgundy France 
to Pamplona, Spain. They planned to follow the 
�����ĥ\HDU�ROG�9LD�$JULSSD�DQG�SUHĥ5RPDQ��*DOOLF�
footpaths which underlie the Way of Saint James. 
7KHLU�¿UVW�GD\¶V�ZDON�EURXJKW�WKHP�WR�6DLQWĥ3qUHĥ
VRXVĥ9p]HOD\�DQG�/HV�)RQWDLQHVĥ6DOpHV��DQ�,URQ�
Age site, later a sacred Celtic settlement, and then, 
5RPDQ�EDWKV��7KH�WRZQ¶V�*RWKLF�FKXUFK��1RWUHĥ
'DPH�GH�6DLQWĥ3qUH��LV�EXLOW�RQ�D�0HURYLQJLDQ�
Ī�WK�Ħ��WK�F�ī�FKDSHO�DQG�D�&DUROLQJLDQ�Ī�WKĥ�WK�F�ī�
monastery for women, all atop the ancient Roman 
village of Vezeliacum. This is our introduction to 
ZKDW�'RZQLH�FDOOV�³)UDQFH¶V�OD\HUĥFDNH�FLYLOL]DWLRQ�´�
)ROORZLQJ�WKHLU�GHIHDW�E\�-XOLXV�&DHVDU�LQ����%&��
Emperor Augustus forcibly removed the Gallic 
Aedui from their fortress city of Bibracte to his 
QHZ�WRZQ�$XJXVWRGXQXP�Ī$XWXQī��$HGXL�OHDGHUV�
Vercingétorix and Dumnorix are still revered in this 
part of Burgundy, the Morvan. 

Autun’s Cathedral was built as a pilgrimage 
church to house the relics of Saint Lazarus. In 1766, 
the sculpted head of Christ on the tympanum was 
KDFNHG�Rɱ�DQG�GLVFDUGHG�EXW�VXUYLYHG�LQ�D�ORFDO�
collection. Downie’s description of an evening spent 
ZLWK�WKH���ĥ\HDU�ROG�FDQRQ�RI�6W��/D]DUH�ZKR�IRXQG�
WKH�EURNHQ�Rɱ�KHDG�RI�&KULVW�LQ������LV�RQH�RI�WKH�
most delightful passages in this book. “When I saw 
it I said, ‘That’s the head! Sculpted like the rest of 
WKH�W\PSDQXP�E\�*LVHOEHUWXV�LQ�������¶�$QG�ZLWKRXW�
further ado I climbed up and snatched it, hid it 
under my vestments and rushed to the cathedral. 
There I mounted a ladder nine meters high, 
climbing with the sculpture in my hands, to see if it 
was indeed the pilfered head of Christ. The ladder 
VKRRN��,�DOPRVW�IHOO��7KH�ZHLJKW�ZDV�WUHPHQGRXV�Ĭ���
SRXQGVĭ�´�

Downie and Harris are longtime residents 
RI�3DULV��WKHLU�ÀXHQF\�LQ�)UHQFK�DOORZV�OLYHO\�
conversations with innkeepers, restauranteurs, 
shopkeepers, and local residents. They had planned 
FDUHIXOO\�DQG�LGHQWL¿HG�ZKHUH�WKH\�ZRXOG�VSHQG�HDFK�
QLJKW��$V�WKH\�ZDONHG��WKH\�PHW�RɱĥURDG�YHKLFOHV��
kayak races, wedding parties, and big dogs, but no 
other pilgrims. Their route from Beaune to Mâcon 
passed through some of the best wine country in 
France. At Mâcon, a back injury forced a strategic 
retreat to Paris for several months of physiotherapy 
DQG�UHVW��7KH\�UHVXPHG�WKHLU�SLOJULPDJH�LQ�/H�3X\ĥ
HQĥ9HOD\�DQG�FURVVHG�WKH�3\UHQHHV�WR�5RQFHVYDOOHV��
“The only thing all pilgrims have in common is an 
LQWHULRU�QHFHVVLW\ħ,�PXVW�JR��,�GRQ¶W�NQRZ�ZK\«´�Ê

Paris to the Pyrenees: A Skeptic Pilgrim 
Walks the Way of Saint James 

by David Downie 
3HJDVXV�%RRNV�Ħ�KDUGFRYHU�������SDSHUEDFN����� 

����SDJHV
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Now I Know How to Walk the Camino (of Life)
by Martha O'Hehir, Annapolis MD

Let God use your weaknesses to speak to you. 
He will bring the answers to your questions. Be 
listening, because you never know who or what will 
hold the answer.

Be kind to your fellow pilgrims. Your generous 
love means so much to them. 

Always be ready to be surprised by life. The trail 
will be muddier, the path rockier, the way steeper. 
Accept it all with grace, and God will send you the 
grace to conquer every challenge. 

Enjoy the happiness of recognizing another 
pilgrim. Share your tips. Listen to their wisdom. 

Be careful not to pass by the “Hospitals of 
the Soul.” Let yourself be stopped by the simple, 
beautiful and artistic hospitality of a soul who has 
been led by God. Don’t be in such a hurry that you 
miss the subtle invitation to incredible spiritual 
loveliness and charity. 

Exchange words of gratitude and contact 
information as soon as you perceive a special soul. 
You will part ways, and maybe never see them again. 
Thank them right away, before they disappear.  

Accept that pilgrims come and go. Do not be 
afraid to walk alone or to let go of cherished amigos. 
The imprint of their soul will ever be with you and 
you will embrace in heaven. 

Do not worry that you wasted your Camino 
with unwise choices. Seeing your mistakes for what 
they are is also a grace… the grace of Metanoia* and 
courage to face the future in a new way. Nothing is 
wasted. Compost your manure. 

There are countless gems and diamonds that lie 
Rɱ�WKH�EHDWHQ�SDWK��WKH�DGYHUWLVHG�³JRRGV�´�+DYH�DQ�
open and seeking mind and heart. Be curious and 

TXLFN�WR�¿QG�WKH�JRRG�LQ�VHFUHW�SODFHV��
%H�FDUHIXO�RI�FLWLHV�WKDW�RɱHU�H[SDQVLYH�FHPHQW�

SDWKV�DQG�UHVWOHVV��ORXG�GLVWUDFWLRQVħWKHVH�LUULWDWH�
your soul. 

Some people need to talk, and they may 
interrupt your quiet. Some people need to be quiet, 
thinking deeply and alone, when you need to talk. 
$VVLVW�HDFK�RQH��OLVWHQLQJ�WR�WKH�¿UVW��DQG�JLYLQJ�
space to the second. God will supply patience and 
love enough. 

God will supply comfort and grace in every 
circumstance. 

Walk on the earth whenever you can. Walking 
grounds you, gives you space and time to think; it 
allows you to feel your dependence on God and your 
feelings and intuitions. When your feet hurt, stop 
and rest. When you feel tired, end your work. When 
you feel sad, cry. Embrace your feelings: all of them, 
and God will speak to your mind and heart.

Realize that not everyone on the Camino is of 
the Camino. Discernment is needed. Be open to 
all, but do not easily trust your fellow pilgrims. And 
yet, forgive them when they hurt you. Much evil is 
committed blindly, not with malice, but by people 
who do not fully know or trust God yet. They are 
attracted to The Way, but they do not practice it. 
7KH\�EULQJ�WKH�ZD\V�RI�WKH�ZRUOGĥWKH�/DZ�RI�WKH�
-XQJOHĥ�ZLWK�WKHP��DQG�VRPHWLPHV�WKH\�GRQ¶W�HYHQ�
know it. Greet them all with, “Buen Camino!” and 
wish each one, “Ultreya!”

*Metanoia means a change of heart, a spiritual 
transformation.  

X "As a general rule of biology, migratory species are 

less 'aggressive' than sedentary ones. The migration 

itself, like the pilgrimage, is the hard journey: a 'leveller' 

PO�XIJDI�UIF��ɨU��TVSWJWF�BOE�TUSBHHMFST�GBMM�CZ�UIF�XBZ-

side. The journey thus pre-empts the need for hierar-

chies and shows of dominance."W
-Bruce Chatwin
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Bom Camino: A Ponte de Lima Jazz Serenade
by Laurie Ferris, Oakland CA

A light rain was falling when I arrived in Ponte 
de Lima after my train and bus rides from Lisbon.

Approaching the beautiful arched bridge built by 
WKH�5RPDQV�LQ�������,�KHDUG�MD]]�SOD\LQJ��,�ZRQGHUHG�
where the sound could be coming from because 
the small village seemed rather quiet and empty of 
people. The music became louder as I got closer to 
a street light on the bridge, and I realized the jazz 
was coming from speakers concealed inside the 
lamppost! I was mesmerized by the beauty and the 
IHHOLQJ�RI�WKDW�PRPHQWħFURVVLQJ�D�EULGJH�DQG�EHLQJ�
serenaded by jazz. It was as if the Camino had rolled 
out a welcome mat 
and said, “Come 
here child; we’ve 
been expecting 
you. You are 
exactly where you 
need to be.” 

I crossed the 
bridge and a big 
pilgrim statue 
greeted me with 
“Bom Caminho.”

The municipal albergue on the north side of 
the bridge was just perfect. A friendly hospitalera 
FKHFNHG�PH�LQ�DQG�LVVXHG�P\�¿UVW�DOEHUJXH�VWDPS��
She gave me a tour of the facilities, and I selected a 
lower bunk in a room with twelve beds.

Too giddy with excitement to settle down, I 
went to the albergue’s dining area, where I found 
¿YH�DPLDEOH�,WDOLDQV�GULQNLQJ�D�ERWWOH�RI�ZLQH��7KH\�
insisted I have a glass with them. How could I 
refuse?

Bruno said he had just mixed a delicious 
spaghetti carbonara that he cooked for the group’s 

FRPPXQDO�GLQQHU��+H�ODPHQWHG�WKDW�KH�FRXOGQ¶W�¿QG�
the right cheese in Portugal for his specialty. I can 
VSHDN�VRPH�,WDOLDQ��VR�ZH�DOO�FKDWWHG�DQG�¿QLVKHG�WKH�
wine until it was time to say buona notte. I slept like a 
baby!

,�OHDUQHG�RQ�WKDW�¿UVW�PRUQLQJ��SLOJULP�OLIHVW\OH�
is early to bed, early to rise. Even though I had 
earplugs on, I heard the rustling of plastic a few 
bunks over. By the time I got dressed, the bigger 
dorm room with the Italians was empty. The only 
sign of life was a girl in the bunkbed between mine 
and the window. We were the last to leave the 
albergue and together made it through the steep 
climb over Alto da Portela to Rubiaes. It was a great 
VWDUW�WR�P\�VKRUW�&DPLQRħD�%RP�&DPLQKR�LQGHHG��

You can read more about my journey on my blog 
caminoprovides.com.Ê
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Inspired Journeys: Travel Writers in Search of the Muse 
Brian Bouldrey  - Editor
reviewed by Stacey Wittig, Munds Park AZ

Inspired Journeys is a diverse collection of essays 
by real travelers who move the reader through both 
time and place. Much of travel writing is simply 
about place or what to do once you arrive. But as we 
pilgrims know, often the real stories lie within the 
journey rather than the destination. Editor Brian 
Bouldrey, a Santiago pilgrim himself, understands 
this well and has compiled seventeen stories of 
pilgrimage to places as divergent as Varanasi, India; 
Ross Island, Antarctica; El Centro, California; and 
Santiago, Spain. These tales are told by American 
writers and mirror both their inward and outward 
journeys, a theme that the editor describes as “telling 
the way within.”

The name Brian Bouldrey may be familiar to 
many American Pilgrims on Camino members as 
he was the lauded keynote speaker at our 2016 
conference last April. This year the annual gathering 
was also themed “Telling the Way Within” and 
LQFOXGHG�D�SUHĥFRQIHUHQFH�WUDYHO�ZULWLQJ�ZRUNVKRS�
presented by this editor/writer, who teaches creative 
writing at Northwestern University. 

Bouldrey admits that he casts a wide net 
DURXQG�KLV�GH¿QLWLRQ�RI�SLOJULPDJH�E\�LQFOXGLQJ�
stories of both spiritual and secular pilgrimages. 
While introducing us to the stories, he explains 
that each author addresses what pilgrimage is and 
WKDW�KH�RUGHUV�WKH�DQWKRORJ\�WR�JLYH�WKH�GH¿QLWLRQV�
“encouragement, space and incrementally growing 
meaning.” 

While some writers share journeys to religious 
shrines as in Sharman Apt Russell’s “Buen Camino” 
and Russell Scott Valentino’s “An Accidental 
Pilgrimage,” others move along Laura Ingalls 
:LOGHU¶V�SUDLULH�Ī.LPEHUO\�0H\HUī�RU�WKH�*ULPPV¶�
IDLU\ĥWDOH�URDG�Ī5DSKDHO�.DGXVKLQ�ī�7KRXJK�VRPH�
VWRULHV�UHDG�OLNH�UDZ��EODFNĥDQGĥZKLWH�GRFXPHQWDU\�
¿OP�IRRWDJH�RI�WKH�ZULWHU¶V�H[SHULHQFHV��RWKHUV�
OLNH�P\�IDYRULWH�HVVD\�³7KH�7HUULEOHVW�3RHW´�Ī%ULDQ�
%RXOGUH\ī��DQG�.DGXVKLQ¶V�³'ULYLQJ�WKH�)DLU\�7DOH�
Road” feel like they were shot for the big screen in 
panoramic Technicolor.

After reading these essays that are not just about 
place, but about the inward journey and outward 
movement of getting to that place, you’re sure to 
¿QG�VHYHUDO�WKDW�ZLOO�PRYH�\RX�DV�ZHOO��7KH�HQJDJLQJ�
���ĥSDJH�ERRN�ZLOO�EH�UHOHDVHG�RQ�1RYHPEHU�����
2016. Ê

Brian Bouldrey has written eight books, including 
Honorable Bandit: A Walk Across Corsica, and edited six 
anthologies, including Traveling Souls: Contemporary 
Pilgrimage Stories. 

Stacey Wittig is author of two books including the 
UHFHQWO\ĥUHOHDVHG��Spiritual and Walking Guide: Lourdes 
to San Jean Pied de Port, a guide for both the inward and 
outward journey.

Inspired Journeys: 
Travel Writers in Search of the Muse 

Edited by Brian Bouldrey 
Available November 22, 2016 

280 pages
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Preserving Tradition on the Vía de la Plata at 
Albergue Fuenterroble de Salvatierra
by Terry Williams, Ponte Verdra Beach FL

It´s a scorching day in late August 2016. My wife 
Carol and I are volunteering as hospitaleros at the 
parochial albergue of Fuenterobble de Salvatierra, 
located in a rural setting south of Salamanca best 
NQRZQ�IRU�LWV�,EHULDQ�PHDW�SURGXFWV�DQG�¿JKWLQJ�
bulls.

Father Blas, who has the albergue under his 
stewardship, has worked tirelessly over the last two 
decades to preserve a Camino tradition of walking 
the Camino with burros 
pulling antique carts. 
+H�DQG�D�JURXS�RI�VL[W\ĥ�
some pilgrims were 
returning from one of 
these pilgrimages the 
same day that we arrived, 
and the place was awash 
with excitement.

Over the next two 
weeks we had a cultural 
immersion unlike any 
we have experienced 
in over thirty years of 
living abroad. Aside from 
the typical hospitalero 
tasks that we expected, 
we had the opportunity to participate in many new 
and unexpected activities, like walking a burro from 
Fuenterroble to its pasture six kilometers distant; 
retrieving an antique cart from Carrascal del Obispo 
for restoration in Fuenterroble; attending daily 
Mass and religious festivals in surrounding villages; 
visiting many of Father Blas’s eight parishes, as 
well as a home for senior citizens that he founded; 
and meeting patients in a separate facility for the 
PHQWDOO\�LOO��:H�HVSHFLDOO\�HQMR\HG�ZRUNLQJ�VLGHĥE\ĥ
side with several wonderful Spanish volunteers who 
are stewards of the Camino in the truest sense of the 
word. We even had lunch with the Queen’s uncle one 
day!

Father Blas’s generosity and the tradition of 
RɱHULQJ�DɱRUGDEOH�ORGJLQJ�LQ�SDUURTXLDO�GRQDWLYRV�
may not be a sustainable tradition over time. This 

rural gem used to 
RɱHU�D�FRPPXQLW\�
dinner which 
was paid for with 
donations, but had to 
stop because the low 
level of giving made 
LW�GLɷFXOW�IRU�WKH�
albergue to meet its 

expenses. It’s a shame, because the communal 
PHDO�RɱHUHG�DQ�RSSRUWXQLW\�IRU�SLOJULPV�WR�
engage with Father Blas who is a beloved 
DQG�FKDULVPDWLF�¿JXUH��%DVHG�XSRQ�RXU�WZRĥ
week experience and comments from Spanish 
volunteers working at the albergue, even 
ORGJLQJ�GRQDWLRQV�DSSHDU�LQVXɷFLHQW�WR�FRYHU�
operating costs.

During our stay we were housed in 
WKH�$PHULFD¶V�+RXVH��D�ORYHO\�WZRĥURRP�
addition to the albergue built with a grant 
from American Pilgrims on the Camino. 
)ROORZLQJ�RXU�WZRĥZHHN�VWD\��ZH�DUH�Rɱ�WR�
walk the Camino Portugués. If you are looking 

IRU�D�IXO¿OOLQJ�FXOWXUDO�H[SHULHQFH��FRQVLGHU�
volunteering as a hospitalero for the experience 
of a lifetime. Buen Camino! Ê

7HUU\�DQG�&DURO�:LOOLDPV�īPLGGOHĬ�ZLWK�
pilgrims at Albergue Fuenterroble 
Salvatierra.

Father Blas with two of his burros 
near Casa Franca in August 2016.
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Camino Thoughts
by Mary Williams, Napa CA

I've realized something from my experience on 
the Camino. As Americans, we tend to stress over 
looking at a task as a job that needs to be done now, 
today, this afternoon ... to the point of completion. 
In Spain, people seemed to be far more relaxed, 
cleaning a little bit at a time, gardening ... little bit 
at a time. Taking time to socialize, siesta, eat, drink 
D�PLGĥPRUQLQJ�FRɱHH�FRQ�OHFKH��,�FDQ
W�WHOO�\RX�KRZ�
PDQ\�WLPHV�,
YH�SXW�Rɱ�HDWLQJ�RU�HYHQ�VWRSSLQJ�
to take care of necessities because I felt I had to 
¿QLVK�ZKDWHYHU�,�VWDUWHG�WR�WKH�H[FOXVLRQ�RI�RWKHU�
WKLQJV��RU�KRZ�RIWHQ�,�WRWDOO\�SXW�Rɱ�D�WDVN�EHFDXVH�
,�FRXOGQ
W�¿QLVK�LW�LQ�WKH�WLPH�,�KDG�DOORFDWHG��

There has been a cultural shift in my head & heart...
time to live with more peace & less stress.Ê

Hospitaleros 
Extraordinaires

The American Pilgrims on the Camino awarded the 
Michael Wyatt Hospitalero Service Grant to Dick and 
Jane Carter. Here is what the Carters had to say about 
their experience:

Dick and I are delighted that we were awarded the 
Michael Wyatt Hospitalero Service Grant! We served 
this summer as hospitaleros at Santa Maria Albergue 
in Carrion de Los Condes. The Puget Sound Chapter 
of American Pilgrims has had a partnership with this 
DOEHUJXH�VLQFH�������:H�KHOS�WKHP�¿QDQFLDOO\�ZLWK�WKHLU�
infrastructure and we also supply hospitaleros. 

This was our 4th time serving with the Sisters in 
Carrion. We served there this year from the latter part of 
-XQH�WKURXJK�WKH�¿UVW�SDUW�RI�-XO\��7KLV�\HDU�ZDV�VSHFLDO�

because our daughter 
Elizabeth joined us, both for 
the short walk from Burgos 
to Carrion and also as a 
volunteer at the albergue. 

We love the Sisters! Our 
time of service in Carrion 
LV�¿OOHG�ZLWK�PXFK�MR\�DQG�
love as we pray, work, and 
welcome pilgrims together 
as one family. One of our 

favorite times of the day is the musical encuentro. Every 
evening the pilgrims, hospitaleros, and Sisters all gather 
together. Everyone introduces themselves and tells where 
they are from and why they are walking the Camino. Then 
we sing songs from all over the world. When the Sisters 
DVN�SHRSOH�WR�RɱHU�D�VRQJ�IURP�WKHLU�RZQ�FRXQWU\��ZH�KHDU�
songs from Korea, Hungary, Italy, and so many other parts 
of the world.

Music is truly the universal language! Dick and I 
usually contribute songs that are typical of our country, 
and it is a great joy to sing and play the guitar for the 
pilgrims at the encuentro. Santa Maria is a very special 
place on the Camino, and we hope to return for many 
more years.

Congratulations, Dick and Jane Carter.Ê

Hospitaleros with the Sisters in front of  
Santa Maria Church.

Mary and Ron Williams relaxing Spanish style, 
Camino Francés, 2016

Jane Carter singing at the 
evening encuentro.
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Hospitalero Happenings

American Pilgrims continues to be a strong volunteer presence along the Camino. We work closely with the 
Spanish Federation of Associations of Friends of the Camino to provide hospitaleros in the seventeen donaĥ
tivo albergues the Federation assists. Many of our hospitalero volunteers have served in 18 private, municiĥ
pal, and parochial albergues also that are not connected with the Federation. Hospitalero opportunities also 
exist in France, Portugal, and Italy. Ê

2Q�6XQGD\��$XJXVW���VW��$PHULFDQ�3LOJULPV�ZHOFRPHG�WZHQW\�PRUH�KRVSLWDOHURV�LQWR�WKH�HYHUĥJURZLQJ�IDPLO\�
of volunteers. These include Cathy Anderson, Phil and Gail Pincus, Donna DeLuca, Frank Rodriguez, Esteban 
Farrell, David Bollin, Nancy Curren, Linda Fernandez, Lori Elgin, Jan Davis, Michael Blankschen, Christina 
Donka, Dario Silva, Denise Leonardi, David Lutes, Dale Nienow, George Esmet, Andrea Prentice, Robin 
Lieberman.  Some folks were local Portlandians, others came from as far away as New York and Philadelphia. 
Trainers for this course were Rennie Archibald, Franc Chacon and Daniel De Kay. The course was full of fun, 
WRXFKLQJ�DQG�SRZHUIXO�VWRULHV��JUHDW�IRRG�ĪLQFOXGLQJ�IUHVK�VFRQHV�IRU�6XQGD\�EUHDNIDVW�ī�DQG�VXSHUE�ZHDWKHU��
Thank you Portland, thank you volunteers!

8SFRPLQJ�+RVSLWDOHUR�WUDLQLQJ�FRXUVHV�LQFOXGH�1RYHPEHU���ĥ���LQ�&RORUDGR�6SULQJV��&RORUDGR��)HEUXDU\��ĥ��
LQ�/RV�*DWRV��&DOLIRUQLD��DQG�0DUFK���ĥ���LQ�+DPSWRQ��*HRUJLD��,I�\RX�DUH�LQWHUHVWHG�LQ�YROXQWHHULQJ�DV�DQ�
hospitalero please see the American Pilgrims website for further information on these courses. If you have 
VSHFL¿F�TXHVWLRQV�UHJDUGLQJ�YROXQWHHULQJ�SOHDVH�IHHO�IUHH�WR�FRQWDFW�KRVSLWDOHURV#DPHULFDQSLOJULPV�RUJ��Ê
 

Upcoming Hospitalero Trainings
November 18-20, 2016 in Colorado Springs Colorado
February 3-5, 2017 in Los Gatos, California
March 21-23, 2017 in Hampton, Georgia

Contributors
 Ê Jennie Benjamin
 Ê Anne Born
 Ê Gene Cheltenham
 Ê Laurie Ferris
 Ê Lydia Filgueras
 Ê Genette Foster
 Ê Kathy Gower
 Ê Darlene Grant
 Ê Randy Grant

 Ê Deborah Hammond
 Ê Roy W. Howard
 Ê David Jennings
 Ê Kathy Kennerly
 Ê Sandy Lenthall
 Ê Janet Meskin
 Ê Martha O'Hehir
 Ê Larry O'Heron
 Ê Andre Montero

 Ê Dick Schulze
 Ê Julie Scott
 Ê Frank Stevens
 Ê Lynn Talbot
 Ê Liz Walsh
 Ê Mary Williams
 Ê Terry Williams
 Ê Stephanie Winslow
 Ê Stacey Wittig
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Hiking shoes in repose. photo by Anne Born

7KH�SLOJULP�VKXɿH��
photo by Anne Born

The Ribadiso Albergue  
in photos 

E\�$QQH�%RUQ��1HZ�<RUN��1<�	�6WHSKDQLH�:LQVORZ��
Overland Park KS
These photos were taken while Stephanie Winslow 
and I were serving as hospitaleras at Ribadiso on 
the Camino Francés in August 2016. Ê

Anne with pilgrims. photo by Stephanie Winslow,
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“Left Behind”       On the way to El Acebo after leaving Cruz de Ferro

All that You Can Leave Behind 
E\�-HQQLH�%HQMDPLQ��&RĦ&RRUGLQDWRU�$XVWLQ�&KDSWHU��$XVWLQ�7;

More important than what you’ll bring on a Camino, might be what you’ll leave behind.
By now most of you have heard a “pack weight” lecture and have likely trimmed the items which will go on your 
Camino with careful attention… and possibly slightly obsessively. 
'LG�\RX�FXW�GRZQ�\RXU�WRRWKEUXVK�\HW"�2Q�P\�¿UVW�&DPLQR��,�GLG��

7KH�VWDQGDUG�&DPLQR�SDFN�OLVW�LV�¿OOHG�ZLWK�LWHPV�OLNH��EDFNSDFN��SLOJULP¶V�FUHGHQWLDO��TXLFN�GU\�VKLUW��XQGHUZHDU�
DQG�WRZHO��SDVVSRUW��VRFNV��QDLO�FOLSSHUV�DQG�ZKDWHYHUĥYHUVLRQĥRI�VRDS�\RX¶YH�GHFLGHG�LV�OLJKWZHLJKW�DQG�SUDFWLFDO��
Likely you’ve poured over the list several times.
Those lists begin to address the physical needs, but leave the mind and spirit sorely lacking.We travel, we quest, 
we become pilgrims to experience the new, to wonder, to feel amazed and inspired.
,Q�RUGHU�WR�GR�WKDW�VXFFHVVIXOO\��LW�KHOSV�WR�GURS�VRPH�RI�RXU�¿JXUDWLYH�EDJJDJH�EHIRUH�ZH�ZDON�RXW�WKH�GRRU�

Here’s a quick list of things I like to take with me, and things I do well to leave behind.
Pack it! 'LWFK�WKDW�VWXɲ�

4XLFN�GU\�XQGLHV�Ī,¶P�D�ELJ�IDQī� +HDY\�KLNLQJ�ERRWV�ĪWKH\�FDQ�ZHLJK�\RX�GRZQī
)OH[LELOLW\�ĪPHQWDO�DQG�HPRWLRQDOī� %ODPH
Big questions Death grip on your mobile device 
Curiosity Death grip on your opinions
Persistence Tired, old stories that make you feel small
Intention Expectations 
Reverence Rigidity
&RQ¿GHQFH� 1HJDWLYH�VHOIĥWDON�
&RPSDVVLRQ�ĪLQZDUG�DQG�RXWZDUGī� $SDWK\
Sense of Adventure Unfounded fear

%HIRUH�P\�¿UVW�&DPLQR�LQ�WKH�VXPPHU�RI�������,�KHDUG�VR�PXFK�DGYLFH�DERXW�WKH�SK\VLFDO�QHHGV�IRU�WKH�
pilgrimage. At times all that information felt overwhelming. After a week or so on The Way it became crystal 
clear the “things” were just props. The real work was happening within. 
Yes, it is important to get a comfortable pack and to carry a reasonable amount of weight along the Camino de 
Santiago. 
Listen to all the advice, including mine, and then take what works for you. 
So, before you take that step out the door toward St. James and your grand quest, check to see how much 
XQZDQWHG�QRQĥPDWHULDO�EDJJDJH�\RX�FDQ�OHDYH�EHKLQG��<RX�DQG�\RXU�&DPLQR�ZLOO�EH�DOO�WKH�EHWWHU�IRU�LW��Ê
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Fuente de Cantos, Extremadura
April 2014

My First Leg
by Larry O'Heron, Rochester NY

My camino is along 
the Vía de la Plata which 
starts in Sevilla in the 
south of Spain and heads 
QRUWK��:LWK�D�IXOOĥWLPH�
job, I am one of those 
peregrinos doing the 
Camino de Santiago in 
SKDVHV��0\�¿UVW�SKDVH�
happened in April of 
2014. I’d like to share 
some special moments. 

7KH�¿UVW�PRPHQW�
occurred as I left the 
industrialized portion of 
the Vía leading out of Sevilla. I came to the point where 
WKH�9tD�KHDGV�RXW�DORQJ�D�PLOHVĥORQJ�JUDGHG��GLUW�SDWK��
The marking was more than the traditional yellow arrow 
“Flecha Amarillo.” It also included a yellow “X” for which 
way to NOT walk. With the Camino already under foot, 
I realized how appropriate it was for my life. Sometimes 
I had gone left, and sometimes I had gone right, but the 
decisions were made, and it was 
only left for me to continue 
ahead.

The next day, fellow 
pilgrims and I passed alongside 
fruit pickers in an orange grove. 
Riding high in their trucks, as 
they slowly passed, I requested 

permission to take a picture. They 
acceded to my request, and then left us 
with more than a dozen oranges. Being 
hot and thirsty, we immediately opened 
an orange apiece and felt the cool juices 
RI�WKH�IUXLW�UXQ�RYHU�RXU�¿QJHUV�DV�ZH�
sipped the sweet contents. To this day, I 
UHPHPEHU�QR�¿QHU�WDVWLQJ�RUDQJHV�LQ�P\�
life.

On my last day and alone at this 
point, I was in the town of Fuente de 
&DQWRV�Ī)RXQWDLQ�RI�6RQJVī�RQ�3DOP�
Sunday. In Sevilla there are hundreds 
of thousands of people lined up for the 
religious processions commemorating 

the Passion of the Christ. Yet here was I in a town of 
KXQGUHGV��,Q�WKH�WRZQ�FKXUFK��DV�WKH�1D]DUHQRV�ĪUHOLJLRXV�
FOXEVī�GUHVVHG�LQ�WKHLU�FHUHPRQLDO�JDUE��,�ZDONHG�XS�WR�
WKH�ÀRDW��WRXFKHG�LWV�FRRO�ZRRG�H[WHULRU�DQG�JD]HG�LQWR�
the eyes of Mary and Jesus, something just not possible in 
Seville. Surrounded by the town’s marching brass band, by 
the Nazarenos, and local parade watchers, I was moved 
to elation for my camino and how it brought me to this 
small pueblo on such a great day.

As I write this, I am preparing for my third leg 
through Castile y Leon and into Galicia. I thank God, 
the fortunes, the fates, and all deities out there for such a 
marvelous experience.Ê

On the road to Guillena, Andalucia
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One Step at a Time
by Sandy Lenthall, Williamsburg VA

2Q�WKH�HYH�RI�6W��-DPHV�'D\��D�ORYHO\�UHG�ÀRZHU�
from a dear friend, neighbor and fellow pilgrim, 
George Greenia, decorates my and Ron's table. 
Another dear friend and fellow pilgrim, Kathy 
Roach, sent a “gift” by email wishing me a Happy 
St. James Day and remembering that it was I who 
had encouraged her to walk The Way. My thoughts 
turned to the article in the February 1994 issue of 
the Smithsonian�PDJD]LQH��ZKLFK�VR�DɱHFWHG�PH�E\�
planting the seed to “do this someday.” The power of 
sharing something in writing is strong, and perhaps 
I can express how my life has been changed by 
walking El Camino de Santiago.

0\�¿UVW�H[SHULHQFH��,�ZDV����\HDUV�ROG�DQG�LQ�
JRRG�KHDOWK��&DUU\LQJ�D���ĥSRXQG�EDFNSDFN�DQG�
using a red plaid umbrella as a walking stick, it 
was probably a good thing that I chose October to 
walk from Leon to Santiago when there were few 
others on The Way. Jim Stelljes from Seattle, WA 
was sitting at a café and told me that he had heard 
there was an American walking with a red umbrella.  
ĪH[SUHVVHG�ZLWK�D�FKXFNOH��RI�FRXUVH�ī�$FWXDOO\��,�
thought it was quite smart, in that it was strong 
enough to help up and down the rocky uneven paths 
and would keep me dry if it rained.

Arriving in Leon was mystical and magical. At 

the Cathedral Mass, I was so overwhelmed with 
gratitude and thanksgiving, it should have been 
REYLRXV�WKDW�WKLV�ZDV�WKH�¿UVW�RI�PDQ\�PRUH�ZDONV�

Next came Pamplona to Burgos. Then hooking 
the two pieces together by walking the middle 
section, but always hearing “crossing the Pyrenees” 
and counting the years as my aging continued. Ok, 
next was Le Puy, after spending a marvelous week at 
7DL]H�LQ�)UDQFH�ĪUHPHPEHU�WKH�PXVLF"ī��,�FURVVHG�WKH�
Big Mountains and walked on. A few years went by, 
then I walked O Porto, Portugal to Santiago. For my 
70th birthday, I walked Leon to Santiago with our 
daughter, Allison, to celebrate. 

My feet were itching and my head searching for 
my next Camino opportunity. I was the pilgrim, but 
it was my husband Ron’s idea to invite the people 
who were always calling at dinnertime to talk about 
the Camino to come together for a week here in 
Williamsburg to meet and share. “What should it be 
called? The Gathering,” he suggested.   

Several months ago, my beloved died so that I 
am in the process of putting together another phase 
of my life. As I walk today, as I walked most of the 
times as a lone pilgrim, it will be one step at a time. 
That’s the way to get to Santiago.Ê

Never during its pilgrimage is the human 

spirit completely adrift & alone.
-Huston Smith
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The Camino — A Journey of the Second World War
by Andre Montero, Brooklyn NY

'XULQJ�WKH�6HFRQG�:RUOG�:DU��DSSUR[LPDWHO\��������
Jews and 6,000 American and British airmen who had 
been shot down during combat escaped the Nazis and 
the death camps by walking from France into Northern 
Spain. Once in Spain, they made their way to Gibraltar, 
Lisbon, Madrid or to the northern or western Spanish 
coastal cities where found harbor on Allied ships. Some 
even made it all the way to Vigo, a seaport near Santiago 
de Compostela where they found harbor. The locals 
URZHG�WKHP�RXW�WR�%ULWLVK�VKLSV�ZDLWLQJ�Rɱ�VKRUH��,Q�
reading about these escapes I realized that the trail that 
they walked may have included part of the Camino de 
Santiago. There are a limited number of passable routes 
through those rugged mountains and the main ones are 
incorporated into the Camino.

The most famous trail called the Chemin de La 
Liberté or The Freedom Trail was not part of the Camino. 
It is a very arduous route through the Pyrenees that gave 
the refugees their best chance of avoiding detection. 

Those too weak or too old to use this trail very likely used 
some of the easier passages that are used by peregrinos 
going from Europe to the Cathedral in Santiago de 
Compostela. Once in Spain, the Camino Norte could be 
used to get to the northern coastal towns and the Camino 
Francés to those on the western coast.  

It is impossible to know with certainly how many 
refugees, if any, were able to use part or all of the Camino 
to escape the horrors of the Holocaust and the Second 
World War but it seems likely, because of the geography, 
that it did play at least a small role. It is a nice thought 
that this ancient religious path may have had a part in 
saving the lives of those who would have been tortured 
and killed because of their religion. It would be very 
interesting to hear if any readers had family members 
or know personal stories of individuals who escaped the 
Nazis by walking part of the Camino.Ê

I was recently in the beautiful lakeside village of Tata, Hungary and stopped in my tracks when I saw 
this Camino sign. I learned that there are several Camino paths through Hungary, which explains why 
I met so many Hungarians on the Camino in Spain.   photo by Julie Scott, San Jose CA
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Welcome, New Members!
We are pleased to welcome the following new members who joined American Pilgrims on the Camino from 

June through August 2016. We look forward to meeting all of you at future Gatherings and events. 
 Ê Thomas Allabastro
 Ê Dr. Madelyn & Carlos Alvarino
 Ê Lynn Anamasi
 Ê Ron Arruda
 Ê Laurel Barnhill
 Ê Charlotte Berry
 Ê Carolyn Blasdel
 Ê David Bollin
 Ê Kathy Bonaccorsi
 Ê John & Inga Brannon
 Ê Pam Brechwald
 Ê $QQD��%URZPĥ0LWFKHOO
 Ê Alexis Bryan
 Ê Kevin Bryant
 Ê Jean Byhardt
 Ê Karen Cabral
 Ê Mark & Dianne Cancian
 Ê Pascale Carayon
 Ê Bob Carrothers
 Ê Betsy Christ
 Ê Peggy Cobey
 Ê Tom & Juanita Coddington
 Ê Elizabeth Cole
 Ê $QGUHD�Ī5LQDī�&RRN
 Ê Liliana M. Cuello
 Ê Francisco Cuello, Jr.
 Ê Hilda Cuglievan
 Ê Dennis & Elise Currier
 Ê Jennifer Daly
 Ê Penelope  Daulton
 Ê John Davis
 Ê Phillip de Souza
 Ê Rita Delgado
 Ê Roberta Dierks
 Ê Sherise Dobrin
 Ê Anne Marie Domacasse
 Ê Amelia Dominguez
 Ê John Dranchak
 Ê 3DPHOD�'XQQĥ2EULHFKW
 Ê Marlys Edwards
 Ê Janna Elliott
 Ê Hany Farag
 Ê Trina & Gerald Ferrantino
 Ê Rich Flynn
 Ê Ed & Michelle Ford
 Ê Michael Froehls
 Ê Jerri Fullmer

 Ê Anais Garvanian
 Ê Timothy Geckle
 Ê Tim & Sandra Gose
 Ê 'DZQ�	�-RKQ�*ULɷQ
 Ê Jim Guerra
 Ê Rod Gutierrez
 Ê Blythe Harris
 Ê Tina Harris
 Ê Thomas Hartman
 Ê Alice Harvey
 Ê Debra & Kurt Hastings
 Ê Margaret Haugen
 Ê Mike Head
 Ê Teresa & Mike Heath
 Ê Sheridan Christian Tully Sun 

Hedley
 Ê Pamela Hess
 Ê /LVD�+HWWOHUĥ6PLWK
 Ê Rebecca Hinebaugh
 Ê Warren Hioki
 Ê Brenda Holcomb
 Ê Kimberly Honore
 Ê Peter Hoonakker
 Ê Timothy Hopkins
 Ê Susan Hoyt
 Ê Joan Hubbard
 Ê Diana Huntress
 Ê Sandra Hutchison
 Ê Ira Jackson
 Ê Yarisa & Eric Jaroch
 Ê Susan Johnson
 Ê Kimberly Johnson
 Ê Danny Johnson
 Ê Polly Johnson
 Ê Jamie & Larry Kaiser
 Ê Christina & Magda Kantzavelos
 Ê Janice Kaplan
 Ê Richard Kappel
 Ê Nadine Karel
 Ê Susan Karpovich
 Ê David Kissinger
 Ê Shawn Kline
 Ê Becky Knodt
 Ê Conrad L'Heureux
 Ê Jane LaChance
 Ê Carolyn Ladd
 Ê Lisa Lagus

 Ê Alfred Langer
 Ê June Leahy
 Ê Tara Lindhart
 Ê William Livingston
 Ê Diane Livingston
 Ê Stephen Livingston
 Ê Helena C Losin
 Ê Nancy Love
 Ê William & Karen Lowe
 Ê Michele Lucas
 Ê Priscilla Malin
 Ê Damien Marcotte
 Ê Linda Mathews
 Ê Julie & John Maute
 Ê Daniel McCabe
 Ê Eileen McCauley
 Ê Marianne & Doug McClenaghan
 Ê Lauri McKenna
 Ê Dean McMillan
 Ê Michelle Mechem
 Ê Melissa Medford
 Ê Michael Michell
 Ê Zae Miller
 Ê Wanda Miller
 Ê Lynne Milot
 Ê Edward Mitchell
 Ê Stephanie Montgomery
 Ê Christie Moon
 Ê Kimberly & Scott Mowry
 Ê Mary & John Mulach
 Ê Lawrence & Irene Mullen
 Ê Diane Nakagawa
 Ê Linda Oates
 Ê Alex Obriecht
 Ê Martha OHehir
 Ê Sandra Ore
 Ê Mary Osten
 Ê Sally Panasenko
 Ê Bernard Paniccia
 Ê Craig Pedersen
 Ê Mary Piette
 Ê Philip & Gail Pincus
 Ê Nidia & Devon Pita
 Ê Lisa Potter
 Ê Lori Provoe
 Ê Paul Reed
 Ê Thomas Richey
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 Ê Bruce Robbins
 Ê Barbara Robert
 Ê Mark Rolfes
 Ê David Ryan
 Ê Carmel Sanders
 Ê Walter Scott
 Ê Thomas Sesma
 Ê Lucretia & Steve Shafer
 Ê Robin Sharp
 Ê Brian & Grace Shimer
 Ê Karen Shirley
 Ê Rosario Singzon
 Ê Milenka Skoro
 Ê Bill Smith
 Ê James Sproul

 Ê Daniel Stalling
 Ê Peter Steiger
 Ê 6XV\�6WHLJHUĥ(VFREDU
 Ê Tracy & Jessica Stewart
 Ê Andrea Sutton
 Ê Michael Swingen
 Ê Jan Price Taylor
 Ê Ernest Allen Taylor
 Ê Susan Thim
 Ê Clare Tooth
 Ê Deborah & Charles Tucker
 Ê Ed & Eileen Tweedy
 Ê Alanna & Brian Tweedy
 Ê Kathleen & Steven Val
 Ê Tina Valle

 Ê Sonya Varea
 Ê Sylvia & Antonio Viernes
 Ê Athena Viscusi
 Ê Melista & Scott Vogtritter
 Ê Ann Wall
 Ê Jaynie & Scott Wall
 Ê Maggie Wasacz
 Ê Norma & Philip White
 Ê Anne Wilburn
 Ê Lauren Wiles
 Ê Ken R Williams
 Ê Kimberly Wirtz
 Ê Jean & Alexander Wysocki
 Ê Susan Zubrik Ê

Skateboard on My Back
by Dick Schulze, Truckee CA 

I walked the Camino 
with skateboard on my back. 
I had the sense that God 
was urging me to take it 
along. I never planned to use 
it on the trail and never did. 
The trail is too uneven for 
skateboarding and anyway 
I can’t balance on it while 
carrying my pack. I had in 
mind to use it for R&R in 
the evenings after each day’s 
journey. Typical skateboarder 
Ħ�FDQ¶W�RU�ZRQ¶W�IROORZ�
LQVWUXFWLRQV�Ħ�EDFNSDFN�ZDV�

4 kg over the recommended limit of 10, not counting 
the day’s liter or two of drinking water. 

7ZR�PRUQLQJV�ODWHU�Ħ�FKHHUIXO�DV�FRXOG�EH�ZLWK�
skateboard on my back I’m departing Roncesvalles. 
But that evening, after the long steep descent down 
the mountains to Zubiri, every bone and muscle 
from toes to hips was in agony. I was so discouraged 
I nearly quit. But then as I skated along the sidewalk 
energy seemed to surge into me through the 
skateboard. All thought of quitting vanished, never 
to return. 

Days later, I taught a young lady from England 
how to skateboard. She had never been on one 
but her boyfriend skates, and she wanted to 

learn to do it with him. She learned fast. When the 
lesson ended she could hardly wait to get home and 
show him what she could do. 

I’m convinced God had his reasons for urging 
me to take the skateboard. Maybe, He knew it 
would help overcome my discouragement after Day 
2; maybe it was to share the joys of skateboarding 
with the English girl; or maybe it was just to be 
a conversation piece, which it certainly was. I 
KHDUG�VWRULHV�DERXW�WKH�H[WUHPH�VQRZERDUGHU�Ī,�
DP�D�SURIHVVLRQDO�VQRZERDUG�LQVWUXFWRUī�ZDONLQJ�
the Camino with his skateboard. It was truly an 
experience of a lifetime! Ê

Me on the board!Just the essentials.
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¡Buen Provecho! 
No doubt the potato is a huge 

component of Spanish cuisine. Not 
every potato ends up in a tortilla or 
fries! Try this tapa from Castilla y 
Léon called Patatas a la Importancia 
in which the humble potato is 
elevated to the star of the plate.

Thickly sliced potatoes are dipped 
in egg and fried until browned. Then, 
after removing the potatoes to a tray, a 
savory gravy is made in the same pan. 
The potatoes are returned to the sauce 

WR�¿QLVK�FRRNLQJ��,W¶V�D�VLPSOH�GLVK�ZLWK�
JUHDW�ÀDYRUV�

The sauce is broth based. The most 
common seems to be chicken broth, which 
gives a nice golden color. White wine is 
a nice addition to the broth, but can be 
omitted. We made a thick sauce because 
that’s the way our favorite restaurant 
serves it, but we've been served patatas a 
la importancia in a lighter, more broth like 
sauce.Ê

From the kitchen of Lydia Filgueras, Delmar MD

Patatas a la Importancia

• 2 large potatoes sliced into long, thick pieces 
ĪSHHO�LI�WKLFN�VNLQQHGī��
������FXS�ÀRXU��
• 1 egg beaten with 1 tablespoon water
• 1/4 cup chopped onions 
• 1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley 

����ĥ���FORYHV�JDUOLF��PLQFHG
• 1/2 cup white wine
• 2 cups chicken, vegetable or beef broth
• salt and pepper to taste
• olive oil for frying

Directions
• 6HW�XS�D�EUHDGLQJ�VWDWLRQ�ZLWK�WKH�HJJ�DQG�ÀRXU�
• Cover the bottom of a large Dutch oven or skillet with oil and heat.
• 'LS�WKH�VOLFHG�SRWDWRHV�LQWR�WKH�ÀRXU��WKHQ�WKH�HJJ��5HVHUYH�WKH�OHIWRYHU�ÀRXU�
• )U\�WKH�SRWDWRHV�IRU���ĥ���PLQXWHV�RQ�HDFK�VLGH�XQWLO�JROGHQ�EURZQ��5HPRYH�WR�D�SODWH�
• 6DXWp�WKH�RQLRQV�DQG�JDUOLF�LQ�WKH�UHPDLQLQJ�RLO�XQWLO�VRIWHQHG��$GG�WKH�OHIWRYHU�ÀRXU�DQG�FRRN�

for a couple minutes
• Add the broth, white wine, parsley, salt and pepper. Allow to thicken slightly before returning 

the potatoes to the sauce.
• 6LPPHU�IRU�DQRWKHU����ĥ����PLQXWHV�XQWLO�WKH�SRWDĥ

toes are cooked through.

To serve, spoon some of the broth onto a plate, then 
arrange the patatas a la importancia on top of the 
broth. Garnish with more fresh parsley and serve with 
FUXVW\�EUHDG��7KH\
UH�¿OOLQJ�RQ�WKHLU�RZQ��EXW�JR�ZHOO�
ZLWK�D�VDODG�IRU�D�OLJKW�PHDO��ĩ%XHQ�SURYHFKR�

Originally published on Lydia’s Flexitarian Kitchen.
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The mission of American Pilgrims on the Camino is to foster the 
enduring tradition of the Camino by supporting its infrastructure, 
by gathering pilgrims together, and by providing information and 

encouragement to past and future pilgrims.

Do You Have Camino Impressions to Share?

With every issue we are delighted anew by the 
TXDOLW\��YDULHW\��DQG�DEXQGDQFH�RI�VXEPLVVLRQV�Ħ�DQG�
HVSHFLDOO\�E\�WKH�IDFW�WKDW�VR�PDQ\�DUH�IURP�¿UVWĥ
time contributors. Your enthusiasm for the Camino 
and for La Concha as a medium for sharing that 
enthusiasm keeps us going!

So, please keep telling us, in 400 words or fewer, 
about your Camino. Consider a photo, a poem, or a 
QHZ�IRXQG�XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�RI�DQ�LGHD�Ħ�D�SLOJULP¶V�SHUĥ
VSHFWLYH��:H�KDYH�UH¿QHG�RXU�JXLGHOLQHV��VR�SOHDVH�
visit Newsletter on our website for suggestions and 

our new guidelines.
The submission deadline for the next issue is,  

1RYHPEHU�����������:H�ZHOFRPH�\RXU�TXHVWLRQV��
comments, and submissions at newsletter@ameriĥ
canpilgrims.org.

ĩ%XHQ�&DPLQR��
Maureen Field, Peg Hall, Steve Lytch, Zita Macy 

Mona Spargo & Jessica Swan 

September 2016 Team La Concha

Board of Directors 2016

&KHU\O�*UDVPRHQ�Ħ�&KDLU
&LQG\�'D\�Ħ�7UHDVXUHU
Zita Macy
Yosmar Martinez
Michael Romo

-Hɱ�6W\V�Ħ�9LFH�&KDLU
3HJ�+DOO�Ħ�6HFUHWDU\
Carmen Marriott
Scott Pate 
Jessica Swan

membership@americanpilgrims.org Zita, Peg & Jessica
newsletter@americanpilgrims.org Peg, Jessica & Zita 
grants@americanpilgrims.org Michael & Carmen
chapters@americanpilgrims.org� -Hɱ��<RVPDU��&LQG\��6FRWW�	�&DUPHQ
hospitaleros@americanpilgrims.org Zita
gatherings@americanpilgrims.org Yosmar, Jessica, Zita, Cindy & Peg

.H\�9ROXQWHHU�Ħ�:HEPDVWHU

Gene McCullough

American Pilgrims on the Camino
����6WDWH�$YHQXH�1(�����
2O\PSLD��:$������ĥ����
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